What have we learned from our data and what is our planned response?

Student Learning Problem of Practice and Theories of Action:

Problem of Practice: An area that is identified for a focus based on student achievement gaps
Theory of Action: A clear vision of how the problem of practice can and should be addressed

Data Indicates that students struggle with...

If students engage in these powerful learning opportunities, learning will be accelerated and achievement gaps will close

Student Learning Problem of Practice:

If teachers and PLCs implement these pedagogical practices and content-specific strategies, student learning will be supported and achievement gaps will close

Student Learning Theory of Action:

Instructional/Teacher Theory of Action:

If the school and principal focuses on these key high leverage moves, student learning will be supported and achievement gaps will close

School/Principal Theory of Action:

Central Office Theory of Action:

If the central office focuses on these supports, achievement gaps will close and all students will learn at high levels

Accelerate Learning and Close Achievement Gaps